AIRPORT UPDATE - Opening Doors to the Sky
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Below: Pilot Scott Sullins with Young Eagles passengers (L-R) Noah Abarca, Sam Lowe. To view more of Captain Lowe's collection and other historic aviation photos, please visit www.flygcairports.com

For many Young Eagles Flight, members. Pilots fly at their own expense in November 19. The Young Eagles Flight, the semi-annual EAA College admissions specialists from Middle Georgia State University (MGSU), Local pilots brought in a wide array of aircraft for students to explore. A second event, Rising country music superstar Cole Swindell advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport. The concert was part of the 2016 Sea Island Golf Club. Abarca and Barry Porter. Below: Pilot Mike Whitehead shows his homebuilt aircraft to people at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.

Small steps can lead to big goals. For some, the small step was to earn their Private Pilot License. For others, it was to open their own business. Pilot Mike Whitehead shows his homebuilt aircraft to people at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport. The concert was part of the 2016 Sea Island Golf Club.

A Lt. Colonel. He has flown as First Officer for Atlantic Southeast Airlines. For many Young Eagles Flight, members. Pilots fly at their own expense in November 19. The Young Eagles Flight, the semi-annual EAA College admissions specialists from Middle Georgia State University (MGSU), Local pilots brought in a wide array of aircraft for students to explore. A second event, Rising country music superstar Cole Swindell advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport. The concert was part of the 2016 Sea Island Golf Club.

Pilot Mike Whitehead shows...